
 
Model Code
BCG95XFFC - Stainless Steel with Fame Failure & cast 
iron trivets

Description
90cm, 5 Burner Gas Cooktop including Triple Ring Wok  
Burner & BBQ Burner 
Accessories
Wok Support Trivet

Warranty
BLANCOCare™ 2 years parts & labour

Specifications

BCG95XFFC 
90cm Squareline Gas Cooktop

`v 
Features Benefits

Smooth one piece design

5 Burner Cooktop, including Wok 
burner and BBQ burner

High Performance 15Mj Wok Burner

Flame Failure

Available in Natural Gas or LPG

Automatic Ignition

The smooth one piece hob design makes cleaning the cooktop so 
much easier, saving time and effort. Simply wipe over with a damp 
cloth.

Conveniently placed WOK burner and Fish/BBQ burner to cater for 
various cooking needs

High quality burners provide even heat distribution for great cooking 
results, whilst the 15Mj Wok burner offers powerful cooking for dishes 
such as stir-frying.

Only on selected models. Gas will shut off when there is no continuous 
flame.

The cooktop is supplied adjusted for natural gas installation, 
however can be converted for U-LPG application (conversion kit 
supplied).

Ease of operation, no need for manual ignition, simply twist the 
knob and the gas connection ignites.

Dimensions including knobs: 40H x 860W x 500D (mm)

Cut out Size: 835W x 475D (mm)

Power cord: 240V 10 Amps for Auto Ignition

 (can be ignited manually)

Length: 1.9m

Pressure (kPa): Natural gas:1.00kPa

 ULPG:2.75kPa

Oven light: 1 x 25 W globes

                                                  

Burner Rating (Mj) Burner Rating (Mj)              U-LPG      

Front left (Wok): 15.0 Mj 13.0 Mj

Front right (Aux): 4.0 Mj 3.8 Mj

Rear left (Medium): 7.3 Mj 6.9 Mj

Rear right (Medium): 7.3 Mj 6.9 Mj

Centre (BBQ Burner): 12.0 Mj 11.5 Mj

Note: Must leave 25mm minimum clearance from bottom of cooktop to dividing shelf.  Meas-
urements are within 2/3mm factory tolerance. It is advisable to check dimensions of physical 
product when measuring for installation and before doing any cut outs.
*Due to continual product development the information provided is not final and may be 
subject to change


